Contact
faavm.ncpc@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/raphaellouis
(LinkedIn)
www.afpmv-faavm.org/ (Company)
pcnc-ncpc.ca/ (Company)

Top Skills
Public Policy
Executive Management
Venture Philanthropy

Languages
Spanish (Elementary)
French (Full Professional)
English (Full Professional)

Certifications
United Nations (UN) Knowledge
Management in Government
United Nations(UN) E-Government:
What a Government Leader Should
Know
Trade Controls Bureau (TID) Export
and Import E.I.P.A. File
Worthy Sir Knight
Doctor in Community Development
(H.C)

Honors-Awards
Knight of Columbus
Volunteer and Organization International House of University of
Ottawa
Fairmont President's Club Member
Sir Knight (SK)
Doctor in Community Development
(H.C)

Publications
Live Person World of Experts
A new economic order for global
prosperity

Raphael Louis

Leader & President at The National Coalition Party of Canada
(NCPC)
Ashton, Ontario, Canada

Summary
The emergence of a Popular Nationalism Political Movement is
taking place in Canada under the leadership of Raphael Louis,
Founder of the National Coalition Party of Canada (NCPC). Raphael
believes that most Canadians who are in the slightest degree
politically active are inclined to hold one of the two chief political
positions common in this country, what we call conservatism or
liberalism, thus politically, Canadians are highly divided. Raphael
political vision when it comes to issues of finance, immigration,
national security, diplomacy, human rights, international trade,
foreign direct investment (FDI) and environmental protection, is that
government must represent Canadian interests first.
Raphael is also the Founder, Chairman, President & Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of The Federal Association for the Advancement of
Visible Minorities (FAAVM), whereas a NFP Corporation including
activities such as the FAAVM Socio Economic Development Council
(SEDC), which plays a vital portion in the overall mission realization
of the organization.
Raphael also participated as a Candidate for the electoral riding
of Nepean in the Ontario general election of 2018, which was
held on June 7, 2018, to elect the 124 members of the 42nd
Parliament of Ontario. His electoral campaign was mainly based
on the facts that Ontarians have a chance to finally put an end to
corporate partisanship government, given the present condition of
our economy, healthcare, and high hydro costs. Raphael believes
that these situations should get better in time.

Experience
Pan Pacific Finance Group
Ambassador & Team Partner

February 2020 - Present (4 months)
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FAAVM Global Ministries on Blog
Talk Radio
Raphael Louis - International
Keynote Public Speaker on
Facebook
Tears of Love

Singapore

The National Coalition Party of Canada (NCPC)
Leader - President
February 2014 - Present (6 years 4 months)
British Columbia, Canada

Patents

The National Coalition Party of Canada (NCPC) is the only Political Party

FAAVM Corporation

in Canada which main platform is established on the principles of individual
freedom and social responsibility, equality, social justice, economic opportunity
for everyone, humane principles and caring.
Our ideology combines freedom with responsibility, democracy, and equality.
The party's basic values are education, tolerance, fairness, rewarding and
caring. The party also values multiculturalism and diversity. Our political
mission has been shaped by ideas of social reform, social justice which
have all contributed to the current ideology. On the other hand the party's
current policies under incumbent Leader Raphael Louis is centered on
patriotism, nationalism and internationalism, and the people’s representation in
Government.

FasterCapital
FasterCapital Representative for Canada
January 2020 - Present (5 months)
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Our mission is to find, fund and develop a sustainable tech startup ecosystem
in which tech startups can develop their ideas, refine their products and scale
their ideas to the next level. We go to extreme lengths to help us find the
next generation of ground-breaking, disruptive and high-impact start-ups and
then we build their capabilities. We provide startups with technical expertise
and technical development on equity basis. The incubator is also ready to
invest in the startup from early stage (seed funding) on co-funding basis by
matching whatever a co-investor is ready with equivalent amount from our
side. In addition, we will help our start-up candidates with all the key resources,
connect them with seasoned mentors and consultants, provide business
connections and strive our best to help them make substantial improvements
in their entrepreneurial journey, so that start-ups can build great businesses,
products and services.

Stavatti Aerospace Ltd
Canada Representative for Stavatti Aerospace Ltd
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November 2019 - Present (7 months)
Ind

TNC Group
M&A APPRAISER

August 2019 - Present (10 months)
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
TTNC is a blockchain company that aims to unite the cryptocurrency world.
Our major activities include investing both our resources and guidance on
blockchain companies, integrating blockchain technology, finding global
standard developers, and so on. This, we accomplish through M&A.
We are always on the lookout for promising blockchain companies and
startups. We provide them access to our vast network of experts who hail
from industries such as blockchain & cryptocurrency, information technology,
finance technology, commerce, public relations, and many more.

OnFrontiers
Expert

October 2018 - Present (1 year 8 months)
Greater New York City (USA)
On Frontiers is knowledge sharing platform and a virtual think tank that
believes in the power of knowledge-sharing and intelligence. I provide expert
consultations to businesses, non-profits, governments and other clientele
on human rights and socioeconomic development, governance and minority
rights.

ATID International Network
Representative for Africa and Europe

September 2018 - Present (1 year 9 months)
Israel
It employs thousands of prominent teachers and top-notch lectors. The
progressive curricula we developed, on a variety of subjects, are used to train
and instruct dozens of thousands individuals annually. Atid Int'l possesses
vast experience and knowledge, accumulated through the years. Atid Int'l
developed, established and now manages dozens of educational institutions
for all ages. Our educational teams are led by the finest professionals of
extensive academic and field experience.
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Atid is a leading international network focusing on education, vocational
training and development of professional knowledge and skills.
Active since 1990 and based in Israel, Atid Int'l is leading professional
development in the hi-tech, technology and industrial spheres. Atid Int'l
specializes in consulting to governments and municipalities on vocational
training, establishing advanced educational facilities, developing educational
programs, training professional personnel and teaching courses and seminars
in a variety of frameworks.

Goebel
Representative for Canada/ Représentant pour Canada
April 2018 - Present (2 years 2 months)
Germany

H.H. Princess Maja von Hohenzollern is a modern designer for interior, animal
and children’s products. She is part of the von Hohenzollern family of ancient
German nobility. Her license brand „Maja Prinzessin von Hohenzollern“stands
for young and trendy design with a royal touch: the lifestyle of a modern
princess. Princess Maja’s collections are available in international markets,
she received the ASIA DESIGN AWARD GOLD in Shanghai/China. Her
product lines will help to fulfill many a woman’s dream to ‘live like
a princess’.
S.A. Princesse Maja von Hohenzollern crée des designs pour des produits
d‘intérieur, et aussi pour enfants et animaux. Elle fait part du lignage von
Hohenzollern, ancienne famille noble d’Allemagne. ‘Maja Prinzessin von
Hohenzollern’ est une griffe de licence qui reflet le style de vie d’une princesse
d’aujourd’hui, jeune et trendy, avec un certain cachet de noblesse. Les
collections signées Princesse Maja sont représentées dans les marchés
internationaux, et honorées par le ASIA DESIGN AWARD GOLD à
Shanghai/Chine. Les lignes de produits de Princesse Maja reflètent le désir
féminin de ‘vivre comme une princesse’.

World Aid Organization for Human Rights
Secretary General for Canada
November 2017 - Present (2 years 7 months)
Spain
HELPING PEOPLE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

4Navitas
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Global Sales and Marketing Group Affiliate
March 2017 - Present (3 years 3 months)
United Kingdom

4Navitas is a UK based vertical axis wind turbine manufacturer. By partnering
with some of the UK’s leading engineering and design experts, we have
developed a high performance yet low maintenance vertical axis wind turbine.
Vertical Axis Wind Turbines offer a very reliable, efficient, and cost-effective
alternative to conventional Horizontal Axis Wind Turbines. Vertical Axis Wind
Turbines are less intrusive visually, even in areas such as National Parks and
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty. These turbines are quieter, more bird
and bat-friendly and are less expensive to maintain compared to horizontal
turbines.
The 4N-55 is a 55kw rated vertical axis wind turbine. Three years in
development, the radical new design is manufactured in the UK and
incorporates a wealth of patented design features, which greatly enhance
power generating output at low wind speeds and significantly reduce the total
costs of ownership. The design team includes world leading aerodynamic,
mechanical, and electrical engineers.

Peacful Mind School of Psychological Sciences Pvt. Ltd
Advisory Board Member
February 2017 - Present (3 years 4 months)
New Delhi, India

The Professional counselors at Peacful Mind offer face to face counseling to
the people about their mental health and explore the ways to make it better.
This helps the patient or an individual to cope with the situation and reduce the
stress, change their behavior and develop better ways of livelihood.
We do not aim at advising people, but we take the initiative to understand
the psychological aspects and to make them comfortable so that they can
share their thoughts and stress with the professional experts. This can help our
volunteer workers to help them in the most appropriate and a suitable manner.
Mental illness can knock the person in many different forms, just similar to
the physical illness, so it is imperative to understand it more precisely to deal
with it. All sorts of psychiatric or anxiety disorders can be treated with proper
counseling with our experts.
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The International Council for Diplomacy and Justice (ICDJ)
Senator - Minister Diplomatic Advisor at the Presidency and
Ambassador at Large
February 2017 - Present (3 years 4 months)
Rome Area, Italy

Born for over two decades in 2005 by recording in Italy of the Memorandum
and the Constitutional Charter, which operates in accordance with international
law and international conventions in force provided for by the rules of
international law and the generally recognized principles of international law,
the International Council Diplomacy and Justice, acronym CIDG - English
ICDJ International Council for Diplomacy and Justice, is an organization free
to International character diplomatic Humanitarian, Cultural and Social, with
particular reference to the diplomatic world, independent of the Member, by
national organizations and international, political and religious, enclosing within
its bosom representatives of many nations of the world.
It is registered with the United Nations - UN ( NGO Branch, Department
of Economic and Social Affairs) and is protected and operating legally
and lawfully in accordance with current law, the Law and the National and
International Guarantees.

The Stes De Necker Foundation
Governor

January 2017 - Present (3 years 5 months)
South Africa

World Humanity Council (WHC)
Special Representative Governmental Affairs Department Foreign
Affairs(DFA)World Humanity Commission
August 2016 - Present (3 years 10 months)

WORLD HUMANITY COUNCIL - WHC is the council for humanity under
the umbrella of the International Organization for Educational Development
- IOED, whose daily diplomatic role is service to humanity; providing better
platform upon which peaceful coexistence across people of ethnic, social,
political and religious lines. The World Humanity Council - WHC have its
Diplomatic / Official representation in all partner UN Nations.

America Sustainability Educational Alliance, Inc.
Community Relations International - Canada
August 2016 - Present (3 years 10 months)
America
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America Sustainability Educational Alliance, Inc.(ASEA)’s Team mission
is to promote the development of self-sustaining businesses with effective
operational strategies. We will provide excellence in education through
workshops and seminars by providing the necessary tools for effective use
of its resources, fiscal controls, and public safety. This prepares our teens
and children (ASEA OTC – the future leaders) to improve their sustainable
thinking, our mature adults (ASEA OMA) to continue improving their quality of
life, and our small/medium entrepreneurs (ASEA SME) to develop eco-friendly
businesses.

Center for Medical Science: L & D DNA Laboratories International
Inc.
Executive Board Member
February 2016 - Present (4 years 4 months)
Albany, New York USA

It is our Honor and our privilege to appoint Sir Dr Raphael Louis as a Member
of the Board of Directors of L & D DNA LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL.
Sir Dr Raphael Louis has been a long supporter of our interests to furthering
the future of Science Technology Research. He is actively involved in the joint
pursuit of establishing, State of the Art, Cutting Edge Medical and Scientific
Research Facilities throughout each Providence of Canada.
Sir Louis is committed to the continuous development of Canadian's
Healthcare. He stands strong in support of all Canadians in all Moral &
Ethical Standards, National Security, Economic Growth, Unified Government
Standards, Military strength and balance. Equating the needs of political
cooperation with the United Nations and NATO. Fair Trade practice and
Business opportunities for everyone. Fairness and opportunities to all
Minorities too. Equal balance of an equal people. Canadian's need to be
recognized as an intricate part of today's and tomorrow's world. Sir Dr Raphael
Louis will bring the importance of Canada back to the World Stage.

International Council ICLGEM
Goodwill Ambassador

September 2015 - Present (4 years 9 months)
Solothurn, Switzerland
The 'Ambassadors ICLGEM' are hand-selected successful leaders and
visionaries for a better world. The Goodwill Ambassadors of the International
Council for Leadership | Governance | Entrepreneurship | Management
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ICLGEM (short abbreviation 'Ambassadors ICLGEM') have demonstrated
in their lives outstanding competencies and qualifications in the field of
the International Council. They are willing to support the 'ICLGEM' and his
international network worldwide.
The 'International Council' was founded in September 2008 in Solothurn,
Switzerland as a small round with the name International Council for PracticeBased Research and Sustainability. After some first rounds a powerful
international leadership network started. In 2015 we founded the area of
Aldgate as an additional seat in the City of London. Today we have a first class
network of Prime-Ministers, Ministers, Presidents, Chairmen, CEO's and other
leaders of international institutions and organizations, groups and companies.

The National Coalition Party of Canada (NCPC)
Political Leader at the National Coalition Party of Canada (NCPC)
February 2014 - Present (6 years 4 months)
Victoria - British Columbia, Canada

The Party’s ideology combines freedom with responsibility and democracy.
Our basic and fundamental values are centered on education, fiscal balance,
healthcare reform, employment, tolerance, youth leadership, fairness, gender
equality, indigenous inclusiveness; rewarding and caring, private business,
civil and corporate society. The party also values multiculturalism and diversity.
Our political mission has been shaped by ideas of social reform and social
justice which have all contributed to the current ideology.The party's Women's
agenda also works to strongly bring women together and focuses on improving
gender equality in Canada and around the world. It believes that women and
men must have the same opportunities and rights to come to life, grow up,
receive education, and participate freely in public and global affairs.

KoC
Worthy Sir Knight

May 2013 - Present (7 years 1 month)
British Columbia, Canada
he Patriotic Degree allows K of C members to take this one step further.
"Sir Knight" is more than a title, it's an honor. Each ‘degree’ of the Knights of
Columbus is associated with a particular virtue, the fourth being “Patriotism”.
Consequently, the 4th Degree is often known as ‘The Patriotic Degree’.
It was established in New York on 22 February, 1900. The requirements
for joining the 4th are that a brother Knight must have been a third degree
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member in good standing for at least one year, be an exemplary Catholic, and
be of sound citizenship of his country.
The Fourth Degree is frequently regarded as an honorary title with it’s regalia
of tuxedos, capes, chapeaux and swords but should rather be thought of in
terms of service to church and country, and the goals of the Fourth Degree
may be summarised as the promotion of the ideals of Catholicism and
Patriotism side by side.
Therefore, it is not unusual to find Fourth Degree Knights participating visibly
in church events, such as Eucharistic processions, and others, and in the
community, standing up for the unborn and the elderly at Pro-Life events, and
commemorating the sacrifices of previous generations on Remembrance Day.

Federal Association for the Advancement of Visible Minorities
(FAAVM)
18 years

President/CEO

November 2002 - Present (17 years 7 months)
The FAAVM Canada is a nonprofit, charitable organization. Our major focus
involves using various multifunctional civil rights programmes to help our
mostly disadvantaged, underprivileged Minorities as men, women and children
Globally. Via the FAAVM multilateral humanitarian systems, and activities,
we're able to reach out to these people who are very difficult to reach via more
traditional-type programmes. We then use these activities to help improve the
quality of life of these disadvantaged peoples.

Founder

2002 - Present (18 years)
The FAAVM Canada is a nonprofit, charitable organization. Our major focus
involves using various multifunctional civil rights programmes to help our
mostly disadvantaged, underprivileged Canadian minorities as men, women
and children. Via the FAAVM multilateral humanitarian systems, and activities,
we're able to reach out to these people who are very difficult to reach via more
traditional-type programmes. We then use these activities to help improve
the quality of life of these disadvantaged peoples, also called the visible
minorities.
A major objective is our use of national and international legally binding
humanitarian instruments, norms, precepts and principles in order to intervene
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at the national level to outreach visible minorities who are often very difficult
to otherwise reach. We are then able to impact Canadian minorities in many
positive ways. We promote early education, child welfare, gender equality,
social justice, global peace and socio economic development, and promote the
overall growth and advancement process.
To reduce poverty and encourage economic growth within visible minorities.
The debate on globalization and the fights against racism and discrimination
only serve to increase awareness about how much is at stake in social
development. Our goals are ambitious: to improve the quality of life and extend
economic benefits and empowerment broadly throughout civil societies and
minority communities. Now we are seeking a growing consensus from both
governments and wealthier communities across the country and a renewed
commitment on the part of national and international civil communities and
governments to collaborate and harmonize the many efforts under way.

None of the Above Direct Democracy Party of Ontario
Member of Provincial Parliament (MPP) Candidate Electoral District of
Nepean (Ontario).
November 2017 - June 2018 (8 months)
Ontario, Canada

A Member of Provincial Parliament (MPP) is an elected member of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, Canada.
The titular designation "Member of Provincial Parliament" and the initialism
"MPP" were formally adopted by the Legislature on April 7, 1938. Prior to
the adoption of this resolution, members had no fixed designation. Prior
to Confederation members of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada had been known by various titles including MPP, MLA and MHA and
this confusion persisted after 1867 with members of the Ontario legislature
using the titles Members of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs) or Members of
Provincial Parliament (MPPs) interchangeably.
Ottawa West—Nepean is a provincial electoral district in eastern Ontario,
Canada. It elects one member to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. The
electoral district was created in 1999 from 77% of Ottawa West, 38% of
Nepean and 21% of Ottawa—Rideau.

The Civil Rights Party of Canada
Federal Leader / Prime Minister of Canada Candidate
March 2010 - January 2014 (3 years 11 months)
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Victoria, British Columbia - Canada
The Civil Rights Party of Canada is committed to keeping our nation safe and
expanding opportunity for every Canadian Citizens regardless of country of
origin, country of birth, gender, age, social status, or corporate status. That
commitment is reflected in a well designed political agenda that emphasizes
strong sustainable economic growth, adequate health care, retirement
security; whereas our Government is more compassionate and transparent,
responsive to the Canadian people's needs and their expectations through
open, honest and accountable Governance, thereby securing our national
sovereignty while protecting our civil rights, human rights and fundamental
freedoms; fulfilling Canada’s international responsibilities throughout the
international communities altogether.

InterNations
Ambassador

2013 - 2014 (1 year)
InterNations is the first international online and offline community for people
who live and work abroad. As a network based on trust, they enable their
members to interact with other global minds in a similar situation, with
comparable interests and needs. InterNations users can keep in touch with
friends and business contacts; they can exchange reliable information on
expat-specific topics, both on a global and a local level.
InterNations reaches out to the international community: diplomats, members
of IGOs and NGOs, foreign correspondents, expatriates employed by
multinational companies and their family members. They also cater to the
interests of local residents with strong ties to this community (e.g. journalists).
The network is represented by more than 250 local communities all over the
world - the perfect platform to exchange opinions and information on local
particularities.
Membership is strictly invitation-based: You may join the community only after
receiving an invitation from a current member. In this way, InterNations will
remain a network of personal trust, where data security and privacy protection
are top priorities.

Industry Canada Student Connection Program
Program Consultant
March 1997 - September 1998 (1 year 7 months)
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Small and Medium Sized Business Consulting for Hi-Tech readiness and
preparedness.

Education
The United Nations (UN) Environmental Law and Conventions
Portal
Certificate, Introductory course to International Environmental
Law · (2020 - 2020)

United Nations
Certificate, Mini Course on Regional Economic Integration
Organizations · (2020 - 2020)

United Nations Public Administration Network (UNPAN)
Certificate Online Training Centre, Citizen Engagement and Preventing
Corruption · (2019 - 2019)

Lutheran Institute and College of Saint Peter and Saint Paul (France)
Doctor in Community Development (H.C), Doctor in Community Development
(H.C) · (2013 - 2013)

United Nations (UN) Public Administration and Development
Management and Economics
Certification, Knowledge Management in Government · (2008 - 2009)
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